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WeatherLK entu cky: Considerable
cloudiness and coulee ' with
thundershowers' in the east
portion tonight. Low tonight
in the 50's in the west and
58 to 66 in the east portion,
Saturday. some cloudiness
and cooler
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, Sept. 4, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION -. - 8,000 Vol. XXIX, No. 2 1 1
EAST - WEST TRADE PACT IS PROPOSED
1Seen & ear - Gene William F. Dean Is.:44.0 •





The Little League season has come
and None and everyone agrees
that it was one of the most suc-
cessful ever held here.
In case you didn't know there
were three 'leagued this year. The
Junior League. the Little League
and the Pony League.
There were three teams in the
Junior, four in the Little, and four
in the Pony.
That Makes about 165 boys who
were connected with the three
leagues.
The boys had to practice each
week and played .two times each
week. Which took up quite s
of their spare time, which was the
Idea:
The baseball organization in Mur-
ray was well organized this year.
and was well supported by the
people around town.
Everywhere you see the white
card that says -Member of the
Junior League, Little Leagueliare.
ball Organization" in -a ,..place of
business, it means tiryidaye frurn
$500 up to support the game here
The nweekamM Were glad to spon-
sor this enterprise, because they
know that" the boys woll benefit
from tOti association
mall boys from nin- to
a twelve in the Little League had
to learn to get along will one
another, and they found ou. that
one man never makes a team, but
that it takes several of them.
We think a lot or folks should be
recognized for the work the,/ did
in these three leagues.
The top man was Ty Holland wan
• as in charge of the overall oic-
ture Ty always can be depended
on to turn in a good job where
the welfare of boys is to he con-
sidered.
Then there are the mariagere in
the Junior League
The Giant' were coached by Dale
Alexander, Tigers by Chester
Thomas. and Braves by Al Hewitt
The Pony Leegue was under the
direction of Alfred Young.
The teams and coaches were Black,
Gene Johnson Red. Ed !tendon.
green, Jerry ISanas and Blies, Jay
'iand
In the Little League, managers
and assistant managers were as
follows
Cubs, John Trotter. Buddy fluak-
ingham, and Alfred Crider Yanks.
Dub Russell and Bill Sledd Reds.
Robert Young and Robert Young.
Jr Cards, Arnold Rose and Matt
Sparkman.
Bob BillialSOW announced the
games ea,ch night and did a
tjob of it.
There were others too who de-
serve credit, the directors on the
Little League board. 
,
Then the fans are to be conaratii-
lated too, because they gave the
kids a big bang by their presence.
All in all it just proves that any
civic enterprise hari to have the
backing of everyone to be 3 SUC-_
CCsa.
Those pike participated artmety
deserve reels credit, because 'he
anajcet a- a V. hole was .1 llino
consumine thing
It paid off however, because a lot
of boys not only had entertain-
ment, but, they found out now to
live with their fellow beings.
samething many adults hase not
learned to this day.
By LER01 .N graphers and later told of his ex-united pees Staff t. Appendant periences during his 37 monthsPanmunjom, Korea, Sept. 4 (UP of captivity.
—The Communists released their The Communist announcementprize prisoner, Maj. Gen. William
F. Dean, today and startled the
United Nations by announcing they
would free 275 Americans Satur-
day.
Dean. who was awarded the
Congressional Medal of Honor for
his heroism in the battle of Tae-
jon which led to his capture on
Aug. 25. 1950, appeared healthy
and in godd spirits as he returned
to freedorn.
The former 244 Infantry Divi-
sion comander As not expected
to be released until Saturday or
Sunday, but an hour before the
31st phase of "Operation Big
Switch" started the Reds said
they would release Dean.
Dean wearing - the tarniLat blue
prisoner uniform, was so eager to
gain hid' freedom that he almost
jumped from the jeep that brought
him into Panmunjorra
However, a ComMunist oficer
restrained him, explaining he must
go through the formality of a roll
call.
He smilingly posed for photo-
Pastor Receives
Siwcial Award
Rev. Orval H. Austin, pastor of
the College Presbyterian Church,
has been notified that he has re-
ceived the first national award
for his local radio program. -Par-
son Pluni". at the Eighth Annual
Religious Broadcasting Workshop
held at the Butler University
School of Religion. Indianapolis,
Ind. in August.
The awards are made in several
categories and Rev. Austin's pro-
slam was in the category of
"Christian Family Living" His ci-
tation. according to a leter receiv-
ed from John W Backman, chair-
man of the 1953 Program Awards
Committee. reads "For genuine
warmth and homespun human in-
terest "
In his letter Mr. Bachman says
"we want to commend you for
the eitort and developed skill*
Which Thave gone into this pro-
gram. We feel that is as a nota-
ble achievement for a loeal group
such as you represent ta prepare
so listenable a broadcast. Behind
this achievement there must be
a keen interest and a deep con-




laeltie Ray Brandon, 14 yam* old
son of Mr and Mrs Isaac Bran-
don of Almo Route 1. was injured
In a tractor accident near his
home Thursday afternoon.
.Aecording to reports Jackie and
his older brother were riding the
tractor. They thought that a car
was going to hit them so they
pulled off the road causing the
tractor to overturn. The older
boy was thrown clear.
Dr. A D Butterworth. the child's
physician said the boy had exten-
sive lacerations of the scalp, bru-
ises about' the head and face, frac-
tured nose-and other abrasions and
bruises over the body.
The young boy is reported to
".be fair today and realel fairly




Don iFutker. son of Mr and Mrs.
Hiram L. Tucker, is attending the
27th National Convention if Tao
Kappa Epsilon. Fraternity at Dm.
Moines. Iowa. September 1-5 He
Is representing AO. Chapter at
New Mexico- AltrM as an official
delegate More than 300 are at-
tending the convention. includira
student delegate, from 104 collage
end university campuses end
alumni representatives from most
major U. S. cities.
that 275 Americans would be re-
patriated Saturday, the moat in a
single day since the prisalher ex-
change began, was almost as im-
portant a development as the re-
lease of Dean.
Only 3.313 Americans Lad been
scheduled by the Communist of
repatriation. The release of Dean
and 94 other Americans today
brought the total to 3,211. The 275
to be released Saturday would lift
the total to 3,486, or 173 more
Americans than originally schedul-
ed.
Previous returnees had I...
newsmen the Communists were
preparing to release more men
than had been expected, but these
reports had not been canfirmed
until today.
The Communists did not indicate
whether the 275 were the last Am-
ericans to be repatriated. It was
possible they were holding more
for release Sunday.
Some at the men released Thur.
sday said the Communists were
holoing E "B. W. Boys." men who
had "cohfessed" waging bacterial
warfare.1
'They said the "B. W. Boys"
were taken to nearby Kaesong in
an isolated group and held sep-
arately - from prisoners who re-
sisted Communist pressure
Peiping Radio, voice o; Commu-
nist Caine, indicated that Ameri-
cans still were being held as hos-
tages for imprisoned Red leaders
of the Koje Island riots last year.
The broadcast said the Commu-
nists are giving the United Na-
tions until Sunday to return 401
North Koreans and Chineae whom
they say are being detained "for-
cibly."
The deadline indicated the Reds
planned to end -Big Switch" Sun-
day, expecting to receive all their
prisoners held by the U. N.
GETTING READY TO TRY FOR ANUDDER TITLE Chancellor Embarrassed By
Endorsement By U, S. Secretary
THIS INTRIGUING SCENE shows Esther Relchmuth, 20, Chino. Calif., getting In shape to defend her
milking title at the Los Angeles county fair at Pomona. The fair runs Sept. 18-Oct. 4. Esther set
a new record last year by milking 15 pounds in three minutes. Apparently Esther's little helper is




Mrs. Fbals Outland is reported
Father Of Local
LadyPasses Away
to be resting well by the MurralL --Mr. W. 0. Davidson, Sr., of Gid-Hospital officials ,today after her teon. Mo. _father of Mrs. David B.suffering a heart attack on Thurs- Henry of this city. passed away atday. :the Poplar Bluff, Mo.. HospitalMrs. Outland resides on North August 28.
7th Stret. ' The funeral was held Ca Triclecm.
latm, on August 31.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Kirke y Parent - Teacher
Association will meet at the schota
Wednesday, September 9. et 1.30
p.m. acording to an announcement





Maritime police today hell. 800
cases of whiskey which William
Raymond O'Day tried to declare
as "luggage" when he cam here
from New York aboard the liner
Argentina
Congressman Harold Velde Finds Perfect
Vacation Spot In Kentucky Lake and Park
By James C. Williams
Congres.sman Harold H. Veldeof Illinois was a visitor in Murray
during the past two and one•haifweeks. He was taking much need-ed rest from his duties as chair-
man of the Committee on Un-A-merican Activities.
Congressman Velde was , a grieztof Larry Kerley, local business
man and- former agent for the
Bureau of investigation. The two
have been working closely to-
gether on recent investigations_ in-
chiding the Settings 'held recently
on the infiltracion of Commonian
into the clergy nar
We asked Mr Velar to give usan opinion on the recreatioirel
facilities offered by Kentucky
Lake. and his answer was sincere
and erahtisiaatic "The taCilitiel
exceeded my greatest expectation."
Mr. Velde said He said that he
had no idea that such .a complete
vacation isrea existed.
In further complimenting the
area Congreasman Veld" cant that
it was a perfect place for a va-
cation. Congressman Veld. Cat7,e
to Murray on August 16th and
kept it secret until he Wag ready
te leave on Wednesday.
lie looked well rested and tan.
✓ed. Mr Velde is a big man, being
over 'ix feet in heighth and hav-
ing his weight well porportioncel.
He Is only 43 years tat age. yet
he is already in one of the most
important positions in Congrecs.
He rose to .the position sf chair-
man cif the Conarbittee an Un-
American Activities in the short
period, of four years.
Congressman Velde, committee
aearchea out subversion anywhere
within the nation. while Senator
McCarthvat committee deals pri-
marily with subversion in emern-
ment. They are two seperate com-
mittees, one in the Senate and one
in the House
The latest investigation of Con-
gressman Velde's ctiminittee dealt
with the hearings on infiltration
of Communism into the clergy
In these hearings Bishop G. Brom-
ley Oxnam of Washington, and
Rev. Jack McMichael of Unlaca-
lake. California testified.
Bishop Oxnam is In Europe
the present time, but is due back
this month. , •
A perjury hearing is expected
to be held against Rev. Mcatiehael
this Fall.
Congressman Velde Twiner
`FBI matt and worked .witti Larry
Kertey when hes was in that -or-
ganization. The two men are the
Congressman Harold II rade
only two former FBI men to have
testified before a Congreasionat
committee on the extent if Com-
munism and subversive activity
in the United States
Mr. Velde was highly compli-
mentary of the work done by Lar-
ry Kin ley in the !nvestieritiors
done preliminary to the hearings
being held in Washington.
lie gain that with Kerley's train-
inng as an FBI man, his services
had been invaluable to the inveri
gations
Kerley has been a special ir-
vestigator for the committee.
leaving his local business for a
week at a time in orde- to gather
information needed to indict ac-
tive Communist,. :
In answer to a question as to
the extent of firing of subveraives
in government offices, Congress-
men ,Velde said that the State
Department is firing on the aver-
lige of one employee a :lay. Hi'
said UlatAtt.- did neft:know::WAin-
the status of the other della-amt. Its
was,
The duty of his committee, he
said, was to reveal the Commun-
istic infiltration, rather than to
take part in any actual firing of
an individual proved of being a
Communist.
This job was placed in the
hands of Attorney General Brow-
nell, he said.
_ He commented on the difficulty
of keeping such people nth of the
government off Mel The govern-
ment operation is so huge. he said
that a person who had been fir-
ed, goes to another departmeot
to gait a job
This is what happened in some
cases with some of the employees
01 the UN. he said.
Congrekunan Velde imprecated
us as being a man 'who was hum-
bled by the enormity of the tack
facing him, and he larkei much
of the -flash.' that Might be ea-
pected of""a government official
in his capacity.
The sIncerety of Mr. Veld. WaS
the most obvious trait about him,
and we left him with eh' good
feeling that the people of. America
are fortunate to have a Man of
his caliber in the- position that he
holds.
Congressman Velde left Murray
about 2:00...mlock WedriescLiy for
his return trip to his home in
Pekin. Illinois He represent; the
19th Congressional District,. of 1111-
Mossadegh May
Go On Trial
TEHRAN. Iran. Sept 4. ar —
Police sources said today they ex-
pected former Premier Mohammad
Mnssedagh and his collaborators
to go on trial for treason Satur-
day.
They said a special room fie- the
trial has been prepared in police
headquarters
Charges against Moaselagh said
he disobeyed an order of the
Shah. dissolved parliament uncon-
stitutiorially and announced a
plebiscite without constitutional
jurtifieation.
The newspaper Atesh sail Mae-
sadegh will be transferred to a
special prison before going on
trial.
Police said the search for Mos-
sadegh's 'tight-hand man in the
backfiring plot against the Shah.
former Foreign Minister Hussein
Fatemi. was continuing but that
no trace of him had been found.
Shortly after followers of the
Shah overthrew the Mosita degh
regime, the new government of
Premier Fazlollah Zairian renort-
ed that Fatemi had been ."torn to
pieces"
This report was corrected, and
it was lcnown that Fatemi recently
talked to his wife.
Police believe a grotto of Mr:s-
aw:testi supporters is italping




Mrs 011ie Barnett of the Coun-
ts' Health Department announced
that 720 persons received free
chest X-rays at the TB mobile
trailer Thursday. This brings a
total of 2,007 for the first three
does,
The trailer will be on the square
through 3 p. m. today.
Due to the response to the op-
nortunity nf having a free cheat
X-ray made officials said the
trailer will return to the auare In
Murray on Thursday. Sentemhee
17. and Friday. September 18, for
those who 'will not be able to
have their X-ray made this week
Every person over 15 years of age
is urged to lake advantage of this
wonderful opportunity.
NO TYDGFR and TINIF':
PRINTED ON MONIIVE
The Ledger and Times will net
have an issue on Monday. Septem-
ber 7. T.abor Day This is in keen-
ing' Willi a custom of several years,
so that eniplosmea cam have the
holiday off with their families, ,
The next paper printed after
Labor Day will be op Tuesday.nois. September 8.
By JOSEPH W. GRItii;
United Press Staff Correspondent
BON!( Germany, Sept. 4. lit--
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer to-
day proposed an East-West non-
aggression and trade pact for Eu-
rope.
l'he 77-year-old chancellor. bat-
tling for the political life of his
pro-Western government in Sun-
day's important parliamentary
elections, put forward his plan.
which held out hope for German
access to the huge market areas
east of the Iron Curtain. in an ob-
vious move to improve hia elec-
tion chances.
He was embarrassed Thursday
by the open endorsement of Uni-
ted States Secretary of Stale John





It's a happy day for Everett
Tones. When you see him rushing
around these days, you can be
sure he has many good reasons to
be in a hurry. Everett has re-
cently taken over complete own
ership of the old H. A. McElroy
Store, located on the north side of
the square. Oficially, and as of
today the store will be known as
Everett's Five and Ten Cent Store
Everett Jones Is now the owner
of Murray's two locally owned and
operated ten cent stores. Everett's
(Ben Franklin) Store and Everett's
Five and Ten Cent Store.
Rack in 1933. August 26th to be
e-xact Mr Curt Jones and his son,
Everett. opened the Ben Frank-
lin Store. Under their guidance,
the business, based on c-ourterry,
service, quality and price, progres-
sed thru 20 years of servihe to the
community, into an excellent busi-
ness "Our customers continue to
patronize our store because they
know that, here, they will be
treated fairly and courteously," Mr.
Jones said.
Mr. Bobble McDowell, will re-
main with Mr. Jones as manager
of the new operation. Mr. Mc-
Dowell ha l quite a few years of
experience in the dime stare•field,
and ts always happy to be of as-
sistance to those who call at the
store. McDowell lives at 505 Ma-
ple with his wife, Anita Joyce,
and their little girl, Anita Gale.
Everett Jones lives at 308 North
5th Street, with his wife, Alberta
Churchill Jones, whom he married
in 1935. They have two children.
Wylene and Ottis, Everetti.main.
Interest in cOmmirnity work in tip.
post been Boy Scout work. He
hire held every post in this organ-
cation except that of District
Chairman .If you want to get him
int,. a ennversation. ask, him about
his wood working and electrical
home work shop.
Murray Hospital 1
Visiting Hours: 1030 - 11:30
230- 4-30
7:00 - /1:30













day 5-00 to Wednesday 5:00. .
Mrs. Clifton Cowan and baby
girl. Buchanan. Tenn.: Mrs. Wil-
liam Ratliff. Rt. 1, Almo: Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Barnhill, Rt. 2. Buchanan,
Tenn.: Bahv Sharon Elkins, Des-
let; Ear M. Lamb, Hazel: M's
Carl Jones. Rt. 2, Golden Pond,
Miss Linda .Yane Jonea. Rt. 1, Got-
den Pond: Mrs. Joe Neebles, 11,1
Cadiz:- Howard Leach. lit. 1. May-
fieldt—Mrs G L. Stone. '107 Vine
St.. Murray: Master Dwight Rut-
ledse, Murray: Tennie Robert Hig-
gins, Golden Pond; Mrs. FredBray.. an. 263. Hazel: MI-S. Effie
Lou Kemp, Rt. '2. Murray: Mrs
B. E. Gore. Box 38, Puryear. Tenn:
.4
hands of his Socialist opponents
who already were charging that
Adenauer is "An American Tool."
His proposal for a non-aggress-
ion and trade pact between the
six "Schuman Plan" nations of
West Europe on the one hand and
the Soviet bloc on the other was
released through the Federal Press
Office only 48 hours befare 33,-
000,000 West German voter; go to
the
Adenauer's proposal was appar-
ently intended to counter Socialist
charges that his policy of linking
Germany to the West will perpe-
tuate the division of Germany and
eventually lead to War,
Dulles' remark set off angry ex-
plosions from the Socialist opposi-
tion. Adenauer. in an eleation
rally at Bonn Thursday night, at-
tempted to dissociate himself from
the statement. Dulles, he said, ems
after all speaking for rind .to the
American people—not the Ger-
mans.
American High Commissioa offi-
cials also were upset., They re-
called the furor caused just -be-
fore the recent Italian elections
when U S. Ambassidor dare
Boothe Luce made a similar re-
mark.
Political observers believgl elec-
tion day was so near the Ameri-
can secretary's statement Thurs-
stay at a. Washington press con-
ference would have little effect
on balloting since voters' mind;
were already made up.
Hut the Socialists from owl!
leader Erich 011enhauer down tel.
ed to make political capital out
of the remark that defeat of Ade-
nauer would dim possibilities of
unifying Germany.
The Socialists sought to tarnatts
the position of the Orb-Western
chancellor by itasting postert
throughout the country callina
the Dulles statement proof that
Adenauer was an "American tool'
The Communists maintained
their efforts to hurt Adenauer's
chances by resorting to violence
in an effort to sabotage the elec-
tions.
A third wave of Red agitator's
was reported streaming to the
border in preparation for crossing
into West Germany. Travelers told
of seeing young "goons" enrouto
te Marienborn on the border of
the Iron Curtain where they were
put tip overnight In train.
With only two days to go before
the election that will decide the
fate of Adenauer's gOVernment,
all of West Germany's 10.000-man
border force was moved; to' "alert
staions along he Fast-Went
More than 1.000 Soviet zone
"hock troops," including about 300
women, rioted and battled with
club-wielding West German pollee
at Helmstedt Thursday before the
Reds were stopped
It was the Mau time the invad-
ers used force and West Gerr an
authorities .feamd it mignOwiee -the
forerunner of fresh troubl.,
election day approached.
LPO Servicemen
Arrive In U. S.
San Frans-isco, Sept. 4 (UPI—
The first shipload of ailing forrnh"
prisoners of war arrived aboard
the hospital ship Haven today.
The Haven tied up 'at 10:50 a. m.
e.d.t.
A light mist tell and a cool
breeze came off the,,, bay. The
weather matched the' restrained
welre;arie for the lac iroatriate•
whose health was broken in Com-
munist prison stockades
The Haven, also bearing 365 ro-
tation hospital cases, slipped
through the Golden Gate late
Thursday night ind anchored eff
Treasure Island in San Francisco
Haseto make ready for the morn.
inc. docking
Of the 105 ailing ex-POWs. ID
were Army personnel. thtee were
Air Force men. two were Mariees
and one was a Navy man.
Another 367 released priaoners
are due Saturday afternoon aboard
the Navy transport Marine Adder.
Also aboard are 1.475' ot!ler mili-
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ckians led both sides tidal men
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day .n r. at the. A' 4.
tan .L ..,11 !n-nthe Indians put --arc. 4 1 17: thefourth inning Jim He.an hit athre-e-run double. for the 0,11:The. White. Sox drsiapt-ei backaeto tree- trim the. InAltins
-they lost a decisiOr., to the 'Wash-ington Senators a night gar.i.•Bob Porterf.eld allowed Saxonly three hits until he heed alt.:six innings with a strained bin-k.and Johnny Sinmitz ,peincistedoily one an the 1..st 1111'.:;1.1,Porterfield gait eit
Jaekte Jen.sen led :lie Sc-:iie - ,,-e-s seven-hit attack yeah
The' Indians and WhAe
hana-to-narid oattle : ,r si.con•Jplace' ar. ta..n,got sttb
Billy Purity seellog his late. via
itt'7-rkFc• SOL' arld--Olke Gareia f:he Vibe frying fed- ha
to the hearts of Kentuckians,though, is "My Old KentuckyHome.- near Bardstown. It washere that Stephen Collins Fostersot the inspiration for his nowimmortal song.
The home was built in 1795 byJohn RVW all . it is now in MyOld Itentucky Home State Perkand monuments at their birth .sites and is open to visitors throughoutThe snuggle these men led had the year. It is furnished as itit. bloodiest battle in Kentucks. was during the Foster era andat Perryville in October. :862.
The scene of the last battle of
thi American Revolution was also
an Kentucky at Blue lacks:Aug-
ust 19. 1782 Blue Licks State
S 68 between Paris
l and Maysville darks the spat and
there Ce. a museum of revoiutim-
I dry articles there., A reminder of our most recent
l war is the General George S. Pat-
tin Museum at Fort Knox. The
museum COI) taiils German tanks
and" 
other articles of war captured! 
, by or associated with General
- Patton
, Because of Kentucky's tosi.liat
l as a transportation bridge id the,eirily days when pioneers weie
' tolerating from the Atlarhic ...natal
attendants wear costumes of thatperiod
Also at Bardstown is St. JosephCathedral. where hang painangdonated by Louis Phillipe ofFrance. who visited the tuunwhile he was in exile.
Abraham Lincoln's birthplaee is
near Hodgenville. only 25 mileshorn Bardstowii oii U S 3I-E.
The spot is now a national pal k
and a large me.torial containing
the birth cabin marks the site.
The meminial is a 'massive gone
structure approached by as steps,
one for each year of the Great
Emancipator's life. Across the
front of the building are six gran-
ite done columns. Over thir en-
trance is carved. "With Mali,: To-.litewn the Counnaiiiwealte nas a ward None with Charity for All"number of -first- for the On the rear.inaide wall if the
aurteat:d ..ther Roans TO ifICORt.236400.ieakue le-ad- 10 10 1-2 %viman-41-fr victory liver 'the-1enc•
Ed Lopat giiiaeci is lata tietteeagainst Doty tarot,
he-a orked five min
NIcD$. ...1d yog. B(.
nit )anki
Milasasee mane .• .
Clit its
lead to rao • ..
attar) artneo. tee! $-• F. I ,
his 4,4.
1) ,/1. base it.
a 1-1 Jae los i •
ton aissu lull . homer an insole- I
the-pa: k at .  with  a 17144/1 4441 ,
Carl &skit e was saddled vi'.
nis first (.1t feat $,f :I, :. e c ..1.
/
)
Yes! we have made a special di 'Iti-11:n a 't"
purchase and our old iron '"'-• I''' r.1-
.1$"--. Lew Burnette pitched J
14th :rear ph
l'. strasari*. ..r..t...• I .
C17.elr.!.uta ' p, ...r.aea ,..! 1:1 ha's".Cord is worth $100 on this r chirteg f-irr...s. oy Ti X.1...-• '












r---=":".• --I-rm. •.-7t. • k'...., ,I- t k.'- -
I 
.txtt, A .1i i' ,...r$ :.;- rti.
The .Phi.i •-. t,, at :fa C'... .
2-1 4 
u.sij
: wilt. tr.. help ••.
Rev err'., i Le• Cal d eateaer Dale.- Ir. - tk ..$4111th air .r ; * W.th : 1$
thc,. sc
Huge 181/2 Cu. ft. Model
01-183...Holds 650 lbs.
- •
Like a food store in your
kitchen ___ This fabulous
Philco Freezer with Ameri.
ca's most advanced freezer
chest design . . Easiest of
all to use . . . unmatched
f o'r 44%04 leittirei tee it
now while offer lasts
-frrf-k.- FOR-ON LY
$5•00
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Kentucky Has Many Historic






Lit v. 1', rt, & 1: r rt
La BUMPER °
T ti CAA.; COM194SE FAVOikelY
1951 STUDEBAKER,
V-8 wi.h overdrive; 4-dr.,







It. Cul. Marion I, Carl clistob$ cut of piaae Mel stiltud, gigot.
GOING 13,000 FEET UNDER THE SEA
A DESCENT to a depth,of 13,000 feet In the Mediterranean west of
the lisie of Capri Ls planned by 69-year-old Prof. Auguste Plecard In
nos 13athyseaphe. shown in background. with the profesanr arid bpi
son Jai. sues tdark overalls) on dock at Capri. They are shown just
after he and Jacques. .31. descended 3.4 A fr." 83 a test -1 noes
am e.re that I Can reach any depth In my Bathyscaphe," he Raid
Pr, rt e.,•ntn renioci is 6.484 feet, Pet Py Iwo French naval officers




aimmeniaa memorial are inscribed Ito. lite the Civil War battle sites at t'er- The William Whitley House. be- TO JOIN NUDIST CAIMIPryville and Columbus and aotli tween Stanford and Crab -3r.:hard.are State Parks. The Columbus- was the first brick house west ofBelmont State Parks mark; the the Alleghenies and is interesting'Gtbraiter of the West.- the west, I for the archneetural features busit SINGAPORE. AP - - A nudiqern anchor of the Confederate.: tie- tka house by Coloriel WilittseY, group here advised 11131e aPpli-
fense line which ran across south- a fatuous Indian fighter. to Invite I'cants for membership today they
ern Kentucky. the structure *rye as a fu-t. 
can't join unless they bring wo.The park is on the Mississippi
River. Here the Confederates had
a heavy chain thrown across toe
river to stop Union gunboats.
Pioneer Memorial State Park is
at Harrodsburg, the state's first
permanent white settle:ne.r. It
contains the original fort, and all
cabins within the stockade are
furnished in the pioneer rnAe.
Audubon State Park • is 11CW'
Henderson on U. S. 41 "and is the
site of the world's largest millee-1
lion of the win ks of the famous
Mertes of Lincoln's parents. Sink-ins Spring, the Lincoln fancily 'ssource of water is a few .:01,-(:sfrom the memorial.
other Lincoln shrines in Ken-
oacky are Use farm on KnabCreek, also near Hodgenville.where the Lincoln family inov--elsound all; the cabin in whichLincoln's parents were atarriea.in Pioneer Memorial Smite Park,
Harrodaburg. and Lincoln Herne-uead State Park. near Springfield.the site of the home of Lincoln's
gsandparents
Not much more than 100 thaesfrom' vehere Lincoln was born is
the place where Jefferson Dal:
was born. It is at Fairview on
U S 68 between Bowling • Green
and Hopkinsville.
A monument. second in height naturalist-artist. John James Au-In this country only to the Wash- dubon. It was hei-e that Autiklaollington Monument. marks lc • spot. drew inspiration for his pea andThe shalt is 351 feet hien, snd brush during the period from U110there is ele‘ator sea-vice .to the to 1819 There are seven _alit-riestop 
of original Audubon paintings inThere are also monument at the park museum.
MAN MI'ST SIRING WOMAN
WHY COMPLAIN ABOUT THE HEAT?
THERE'S NO USE complaining about the heat when you can do some-thing about at, apparenUy Is the philosophy of Barbara Miller (left)sod PeguRsynstiate, shopping In Philadelphia. (International)
MUD EX-BOY FRIEND'S SISTER
REMORSEFUL THOUGHTS seem to be In the mind of Mildred Mc--Donald. 25, as she sits In New York police station after telling howshe killed and tried to cremate 14-year-old Mary Di Rocco. stater sit sthe man sano'silted her. in -the Di MIMI) Tierille In Soinerville, Mass.--MI.2z McDonald %sus recognized tri the Times Square area oy apoliceman woo had seen her photo, (International Sowndphofo)
For Your Coal Call
Lassiter Coal Company
PHONE 624
Best Quality Egg and 'Lump Coal . . .
The Famous
'WILLIAMS POWERFUL STOKER
Your business is appreciated
Lassiter Coal Company
(Formerly Pool Coal Company)Office Phone 624 Home Phone 834
PRENTICE L. LASSITER, owner
also, is a State shrine.
Wilderness Road State Patk
an 815-anie park south of London
ilut U. S. 25. It marks the spot of
the bluodtest Indian 111#.41410E.: lit
Kentucky's history and ?features a
pioneer life museum. i•
Violinist Killed
t; FIRE
hObaRlD-F. rus AMEDdavluogthIntiesr t Jacques 
Suzanne 
 ud
d accompanist Rene Herten
'ere among the 33 passengers
and eight crew members killed
In crash of an Air prance Con-
stellation on Mount Cermet near
BarCeivonette. France. He and
his party were en route to Japan









On the Court Square
COME IN!
REGISTER NOW! 
WAYNE WILSONAT State Farm Agent
LARRY KERLEY Peoples Bank Bldg,
PhonesCOMPANY Office 321 Home 689-R4
MS &Mod&
The "naturist" group, which now
has eight men and six women
Members, passed tht• ruling along
to 90 male applicants now on the
v‘ :Hung list.
"One hundred men and six wo-
men is an impossible situation."
la leader of the group said. -We





Sept. 10th & 11th













ings. Ask for State Farm's
Inventory Folder and list
ever thing in your home:
furnishings and wearing
apparel at today's values
-then compare with the
amount of fire insurance
you now have,
trow41 pm sell your borne
or Imrliiihings for the
antoeint of fire insirauce





-Notice is hereby given that Preston Southard has
made application for permit to operate a drive-in
motion picture theater, in Calloway County, Kentu-
cky, located one mile west and slightly north of Stella
on Kentucky Highway 121
Tbia 2nd day of September, 'HMI
Lester Nannev, Clerk
_
• SPECIAL BY JONES & TAT11M
A good five room house, west of the college;hardwood floors, nice cabinets, gas floor furnace;lot75x150.. FHA loan. Pay $2600.00 rash and takeover 
10a11 
Look-a good six room, 3 bedroom brick; has Clloan; pay $3500.00 cash and take over loan.
Now, a three bedroom brick on Woodlawn; hard-wood floors; garage and breezeway; priced to sell
-
quick,
-A ice fram$$ house on a griveI street. Price $5750Pay $1500.00 cash, $50.00 per month on balance.
We have it_a nice four room house and bathwest of the college. Price $4100.00_pay $1000.00cash and 'take over loan_$31.72 per month.
Here it nice Five room, bath, utility roombrick. Has Cl loan. On paved street; sewerage.You may pay $2000.00 and take over a loan_pay-ments by the month $42.42.
FARMS____A good four loom house and 60 acres ofland southwest of Murray; stock barn; tobacco barn;2.8 acres tobacco base; school bus and mail route.
$65765.0 acre farm, three room house east of Mur-ray; tobacco barn; stock barn; $500.00 worth oftimber; for quick sale, $4200.0%
Here i a good 80 acre farm, a good four roomhome; a good Tobacco barn; 10 acres of timber; 3acres tobacco base. Price, $5500.00.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1953
FOR SALE
FOR SALE-ONE USED G. I
Coen picker, one used farm righ
mounted corn picker. for Ford or
Ferguson tractor. One used A. C.
combine. We are doing custom
work with a Ford Harvester. Ty-
tar Implement Company, „phone
890. s5c
JUICY CIDER. MADE FROM OR-
chard fresh King David and Delic-
ious apples. Dick, Tom sild Joe




pit Bar-b-que. By the pound or
quarter. Open Friday, Saturday,
Sunday. One mile south en Hazel
Highway. J. E. Adams. s5c
EIGHT FOG: INTERNATIONAL
Tractor. wheat mill on steel. Ex-
cellent condition, grass seed at-
tachment. Phone 1192-W s5p
FOR SALE-APPLES FOR ANY
purpose Save by bringing con-
tainers. Watch road signs south
of Hazel. J. K. Robinson Orchard
s9p











































































































(AI* et541 THIRT titre
FOLLOWING the telephoned
ransom demand, there was noth-
ing now but terror and pain.
Philip was strangely calm.
Re had Wien all he could
bear. No further response was
passable. except dissolution. For a
little while it looked as though it
might be that. His features had
sharpened and his eyes were burn-
itagly bright- Tb e y pushed Kit
away. There was room for only
'lone person in his thoughts and
that was Libby.
They talked. Philip said: "I want
you to premise me, Cavanaugh. 1
want your word that you will tell
no one about this call."
Hugo said: "Of course I prom-
Lae. What else would 1 do? What
else could you do but take it?"
As soon as Philip had hung up,
Hugo had called the operator, to
be informed that no record was
kept of incoming calls.
Philip went on. Miriam Van-
tercet wasn't to k n ow. William
wasn't to keow-no one was to
*now about Ihe ransom demand.
He said that he had more than
enough to cover It, in three banks,
one up here and two in New York.
"We'd better," Hugo said, "go
to the bank here now, and get
that over with. Then we'll be
10140Y•"
'The two men went. Kit didn't
go far from the phone because the
whispering voice might speak
again at any time.
Milani and William came back
from their drive shortly before 1.
Miriam had bought a scarf, pure
silk, and soft and thick. William
apoingazerdsfor having been out 2-.1
Icing. The ear had had malat t•-e
and be had to go to-thr gars° -
while Miriam seems There s--
no news?" Kit she k tor head.
Her uncle and Hugo came back
half an hour later. Doing some-
thing settee had helped Philip. He
wail very altve, too ally e. He
couldn't go on long at the rate he
was going. A late lunch; It was
marvellous how habit, custom took
over. You went around doing the
usual things arid outside you looked
all right. They all ate except KM.
Miriam was caustils "You're not
settitg a very good example, Cate-
dime. The rest of us are bearing
up as well as we can, but you are
determined to hold the limelight,
I me. Reach me my pills from be-
hind you. There, on the eilffet."
Philip looked at his sister-in-
law. He said In a calm voice:
"Miriam, I don't want, ever again,
to hear you address my niece that
way."
William jumped nervously. Star•
lug at Philip, Miriam went a deep
Magenta and her prominent eyes
bulged. "Really. Philip! I only--"
I But already Philip had forgot-
ten. Drinking a cup of coffee, hot
Wad black, it thought about the
waisperins voice. Anybody could
whisper :aline' be unrecognizable.
With William at the garage, her
aunt shopping-either of them
could have made that telephone
call. In all possibility-It was non-
eense. but ft. stuck in her mind.
FOR SALE-DUNCAN PHYE
drop leaf walnut diming table and
six chairs, extension Rod 'pad in-
cluded. Phone 1406. .-,s5p
APPLES FOR ,SALE - GRIMES
Golden. Bring containers. Glindel
Reaves, one mile Lynn Grove
road, phone 184-Ft s5s
OE BLACK ABERDEEN AN-
gus male. 2 years old. Registered.
$150.00 Hill Barnes at Symsonia.
s5p'
HILL BARNES AT SYMSONIA.
Cypress Lumber 8-10-12 feet at
$7.00 per hundred. 1x4 at $5.50. 1'2
14-16 at $6.00 per hundred. Cypress
framing $6.00 per hundred. s5p
1953 OLDSMOBILE. SUPER 88
4-dr. Dark green with polsr white I
top. Hydramatic, radio, tfeater,
whitewall tires, Kentucky license.
Other extras. Watson and Son, 700
Main. Phone 314. Mc
-- - 
BRAND NEW 1863 FORD. LOS-
tom line 4-dr. Pale green. Radio
arid heater. Wilson and Sam 700
'rein. Peeee .21'.
s. ..
OR At. -BABY Whet. y Arn
ciassiset. Like new. Mrs. Bill Bar-
ker. 1..17 N. .12th s3p
NEW 1953 CHKVFOLET. 4-dr 210
series. With heater: Beautiful to-
tune finish. Wilson and Son. 700
Main. Phone 314 s4c
1951 OLDSMOBILE SUPER lot
4-dr tu-tone blue. Radio, heater,






113 South Filth, Phone 193-J
elvei-HA
" Run Bouy eerwnes., lest, ins. by Hokin Iran. br arrangementlaNiaDal Datriboated a, Kies Yardarm. ararla•l•
Lunch over, Ml: lain wi nt up-
stairs to her rouni. and William
went for his usual hike. Hugo and
Philip occupied then-selves 1101 twatt hey could, remling newspapers
and magazine e and exchanging a
few words now and then. Kit
wandereo about iiimleasly, looking
at the sky, the clouds, picking up
a book, trying to fullew it, and
fading. Nothing mattered except
to be within reach of tee, phone.
Each time it ran* all three of
them came to life. The whisperer
rem/Heed mute.
At half-past 3 Mr. Strait called
from New York and was told by
Philip that there was nothing at
their end. The lawyer then talked
to Hugo at length. Tony Wilder
appeared to be telling the truth.
He had checked in at the Hotel
Bronson at 3 o'clock on the previ-
ous Monday after/mon and had
been living there It was by
no means conclusive. The hotel
was big and busy and no adequate
check on any guest was possibie.
Tony Wilder himself called a little
Later and Kit gave him the mune
reply Philip had given Mr. Strait,
Notlang.
At around 4 recto( k Philip fell
asleep in his chair by the fire. Put-
ting down a paper he held in front
of him, Hugo gestured to Kit, and
they went out on the terrace, leav-
ing the front door open so that
they could hear the pnone if it
rang.
Philip hail prawn $9,000 from
the Denneld bank, Leaving only a
small balance. No one appeared
to kn ow anything about Cables
Iler aLaence wasn't yet emu g
ens: S.M. I'Injap. Lika eidethe L..'in-W0. and It '1
have to he charmed area small
later on, but •nyhoic, it's rea...
They're going to get the" reit it
New York."
Anger boded in Kit. "Can't this
money be marked so that
"Sure it can," Hugo said, "but
that wouldn't get us any place par-
ticularly, Out for sure. Perhaps a
year from now someone is found to
have one of the marked hills in his
possession, but he doesn't know
where it cane
The gardener, W. Parry, was
working near the tennis court. A
flight of grackles lit on a butterfly
hush making the green branches
sway. Beside Ka, Hugo struck the
top of the low-stone wall with the
flat of his hand. "That hat sticks
in my craw. It's out of character.
Deere ,was no suggsstion of vio-
lence about the cleansing tissue or
the glove. , There leas violence in
the smashing of that straw hat --
and the timing was oft The
smashed hat should have 'Conic
after and not before the other two
things that arrived in the mair - a
warning rider. "It you don't pay
up, this is what will happen."
Kit stared dully at the garden.
et- a dog gamboling *cow the lawn
with something in its mouth. The
spaniel a hi) 0 k It, and came on
toast.' the steps. Kit looked anti
looked again. tifhe called the dog
eoeximers fin ranie running t,, s
mei she kin-It and took ins prin.
Iron. his tnow_ii.
It was one of Libby'; green 11*-
rd pumps.
The heel had been torn off, end
the leather was badly scuffed. Lib-
by had probably been wearing it
on Munday night. It conjured up a
dreadful vision of Libby's strug-
gling and being dragged along the
driveway, probably with • Land
crushed over her mouth.
Hugo had the mime idea. "She
had that on when they took her.
She must have locked it off in the
darkness to show us, Let us know
that she was forced to write that
note she left up in her -room, and
that she didn't go willingly."
Kit said: "Yes, but where has
this pump been since Monday
night? We can't blame It on the
dog. Mr. Parry only comes twice
a week and the last time be was
here was last Sunday. These ,111.11
in the leather were made by gravel,
but the pump wasn't in the drive-
way- or we would have seen it."
The dog carer ged trom the
clumped evergreens near the pad-
dock with the 'Moe in his niolith.
She had seen William near there
that morning. She said so - --
Hugo gave a soft whistle. "You
mean that William found the auee
and hal it?"
Kit iihrugai-d. "Someone did."
Hugo lit • emaret with deimera-
lion. rivet say I'd be surprised."
He hie* smelt e thoughUully.
"Lissnia it struck you, Kit, that
there's a sort of--- pleasure in Wil-
liam, as though in spite et Libby,
he's not really havnie stish a Mid
tine? la %eel feeed
il•st O. ' V'. 41'.
A:e rs-.c.;itt.' I 1..ir.l. .
. sr d Willis, i is Mes,
The. Lollies'!. pave a word with
William User, be was off on his 10-
mile hike. Lugo as d that enough
time had been last and that ne was
going to look Jar Lim in his car.
He went. Before be gut back the
second telephone call Caine --and
then nothing else mattered. -
Philip took the call. The phone
had been silent for • while. As
soon as it rang, he was on his feet s.
and launching himself across the I
floor. Listening, Philip said yes,
he was Mr. Haven, and again,
"Ade" lie reached for a pencil. He
began to write on the memoran-
dum pad. lie kept saying yes at
intervals. "Yes, I've got that.'"
Finally Philip hung up. His
weakness was gone, lie looked
strong arid decisive and business-
like. He held a sheet of prapa•r torn
from the memorandum pad in his
hand. lie sat down In his accus-
tomed chair, the wing chair in the
corner near tee hearth, stretched
out his legs, stared at what he had
written on the sheet of paper arel
began to read aloud.
"14, 42, 72, 42, II-.
Ka couldn't stand it any Tenger. I
"Please. Philip," she said -shakily. I"Please!"
Philip railed hie head. He looked
at her, and nodded. He said: "Yalu




THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
hydramatic, Kentucky license. Wil-
son and Son. 700 Main. Phone 314
s4c
2 FORD VICTORIA. Tu-tone
dark green, beige top. With Fordo-
mane drive, radio and heater. 8,-
000 actual miles. Wilson and Son.
700 Main. Phone 314 s4c
1952 CHEVROLET 2-DR DELUXE
Radio and heater, seat covers, and
Kentucky license. Tu-tone green.
Very nice. Wilson and Son. 700
Main. Phone 314
 -  - 
1951 CHEVROLET 2-DR. DELUXE
Fleetline with Powerglide. Local
Kentucky car with 10,000 actual
miles. Wilson and Son. 700 Main
Phone 314. sec
FOR SALE-1051 NASH 4-DOOR
Statesman, overdrive. New tires.
Priced right. Hoyt Like, Hazel,
Ky. sep
FOR SALE-LESPEDEZA: st-e&Y
in the field. Phuhe M9-W- s8p
sn sim aiome gi.-r.
The a .nges are in arec. 'en( on.;
citioa .nd offered as a -(4isarrisin
One AI inch Dixie gas range:
Piiced :or quick kale. Sec at "All'
lene Gas Company', 504 Main St.
Murray, Ky, 
ai 
r FOR RENT I
FOR RENT-FURNISHED GAR-
age, apartment and unfurnished 3
room apartment. Phone 365 days




FOR RENT-5 ROOM HOUSE ON
Highway in ,.Dexter, Ky., newly
decorated, electric lights, fine wat-
er. Garden and poultry yard. W.
P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone
363-J s5c
FOR RENT-3 ROOM UNFURN-
ished apartment, close to College.
Call 746 R. s5c
FOR RENT-4-ROOM HOUSE,
bath, lights, gas heat, 22 acres at
New Concord near School churches
Apply at Nance's Grocery on




and windows weatherstripped with
1a1110lts all metal weatherstrips.
Free estimation. See W. H. Crut-
cher, Murray Route 5, or call 1309
M. s8p
Ire YOU DON'T HAVE ONE-
we ve got used one. If yousse
ed one, we'll trail w
, new owe If you don't
• buy one-welP sia cat
• s Chners Mnsis Center .-A `S. IAN TO St.(
1: nil ,c, pest made band in- I Les .n Murray and nearby towns.
easumsnts in West Ky. sllc Ftnl or part time. Write Silver
I Paducah. s5p
•••••... 
OM. 1.10 IMMEMINIM,..M•1=1,b 
NOTICE-FARMERS BEFORE
you buy a haybailer or forage
harvester, you should see the new
Holland line. Also the New Idea
corn pickers. Taylor Implement
Co., Phone 890. s5c
NEW VACUUM CLEANkR FOR
sale. $21.45, up. Guaranteed. Write
Vacuum Cleaner Supply, 1800 S.
4th. Paducah, or call 57324. s5p
I WANTED
WANTED-RIDERS TO ATOMIC
plant, day shift. See
or phone 1155-W. s5p
WANTED-LADY TO SFAY WITH
elderly couple. Call Verble Tay-
lor, Phone 1496-11 after 5 p.
WANTED-IsADY TO STAY WITH
elderly couple. Call Verble Taylor,




waitresses. For information call
1212-J or 914-0. sec
Help Vial '.ed
FOR MUSIC LOVERS ONLY!
The new Columbia 360 3-D recordi
player gives complete listening en-
joyment. A revolutionary and
completely automatic record play-
er designed to reproduce "In your








King, ildstributor. 1800 South 4th
TEXAS, parched by drought for weeks, now is 'enjoying- flood In some parts. Hem is Jacinto City














TELL ME. WHY DO THESE
PEOPLE-I MEAN, MY FAMILY-
GET SO HOT AND BOTHERED ABOUT
ME BEING A GENTLEMAN...
SEEMS TO ME, THE ONLY
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A
CENT AND A BUMR
.4of 41,4,
liter e-11-'5NOT
Tsvis yuLIATvEA.F7m- Fit ar'S
FLOATIN'AFLOUNID.7
r...15 HOW THEY SOUND OFF
ON WHAT'S BO-i!IERING THEM...
AIN'T- I MEAN, ISN'T IT MORE
IMPORTANT TO TEACH A GUY
HOW TO BE KIND...AND GENEROUS .
...THEN HOW TO LIFT THE RIGHT






I find myself unable to use
words to adequately express my
sincere appreciatigla for the many
deeds of kindness, words of own-
fort and expressions of sympathy
shusen me at, and since the sud-
den death of my wife, extendedsto
me by my relatives, neighbors
and friends. For all these deeds
of kindnes I am deeply grateful,
and thank each and everyone
from the bottom of my heart.
Also I desire to extend my sin-
cere thanks to the J. H. Church-
ill Funeral Home for their most
thoughtful and courteous treat-
ment, and to all who had a part
DOG PLAYS SLEUTH
LOUISVILLE, Ky., (UP)-Smo-
key, a cocker spaniel, did a little
detective work on her own and
came home with her mistresses'
$1,500 diamond bracelet. The brac-
elet awl a wedding ring were lost
by Mrs. Venita Adams. Mrs.
Adams is hoping Smokey will find
the ring next.
in the funeral service. The songs
were sweetly sung, the talks sin-
cere and appropriate, and the Sc-




Dor is Bost RaulL• nrairTtaMmrant
1340 laiNBS 1340
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9:15 Country Sty le
9:30 Guy Lewis Harper




10:30 Lean Back and Listen







12:30 Luncheon Musi c
12:45 Luncheon Music
100 Biseball Warmup




3:30 ...sic for Saturday 'se
3:45 Maisie for Saturday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5'.116
5:00 Spores Parade









8:00 Man Against Cripple
8:15 Man Against Cripple
8:30a Design for Listening
8:45'Design for Lletening
9:00 Plattertime to 0:45
9:45 Fish and Game
-IOW News 
_
10.15 Listeners Request to 11:0111 00 Sign Off







8:30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
500 Hazel llsettst Church
915 Bethel Quartet
9:30 Bethel Quartet
9:45 First Methodist Sunday
Schooi
10:00 First Methodist Church
Schoo:




12:15 Sunday Serenade to LOCI
1:00 Bastibill Warenup
.14.25 St. Louis Game ta.4.00




5.45 Harding College S
600 News
615 Musical Interlude
6:45 Ave Maria Hour
7.00 Dinner Music
7:15 Dinner Music
7:30 First Baptist Church to 8.31
8:30' Design for Listening





9.15 Evening Serenade to 10:011
10:00 Sperts Roundup
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I SUPPOSE BECAUSE YOU
CAN'T TEACH KINDNESS... AND
GENEROSITY. ..THEY CAE WRAPPED
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGE...
MANNERS CAN BE Af4UIRED
WITH A LITTLE EFFORT...
Al Capp
B1 Raebans Vas $ores
Ii.76 GWEN YOU TWO EXTENSIONS
ON YOUR LOAN ALREADY, HILSTON...
DO YOU PAY, OR DO









OP THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
;Miss Jean Resdhmon
Club News Activities 
.H4tonNoor re woodt Hoonuie, r
Hazel IIIA Officers
Meet At Home Of
Social Calendar
Nancy Thopnpson ,i The %alien Reunion and bas- Mies Mary Ann Grant accomp-
senday. September -
The sillcers of the Hazel Future ket dinner will be held at the anted - Rev. and Mrs. Kelly Fits-
Homemakers it Amenei met Murray City Park. geiaild to Richland. Ga.. to v:sit
Tuesday evening at the horn.' of 
• 
Mr. and Ws. W. H. Barfield. Mrs.
• • aliss Nancy 'Thompson. Th..? super- 
Fitzgerald is spending a few days
sisor. MM. T. B. Hogantiatap eas Monday. September 7 
with her parents, the J. D. Grants
also present. 
The Woman's Missionary Society of 102 South Fifteenth Street
-
be-of the •First Baptist Churca will ftirai returning to Louisville to re-
The escarp discussed the pro-
meet at the church at three sume her duties as borne ecuno.
gram of work for the comina sear
°.clock to observe- the waak of sates teacher at Southern High
and means by which the chanter 
prayer for state missions:, Mee:- School. Rev. Fitzgerald is attend-,
could raise retsiney.
lings Will also be 'held on Tusidav ing the Southern Hiptiat Theolog-
Following the business meeting Wedneaday, Thtirsclay and Friday real Seminary.
refresh:I:ems were served by Mrs' afternoons. 
...
Thorripsan, the chapter Mother • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Grant who.
0
Thossil Prealliat were Miss NartaY --The regular meeting at the Lot- left earlier in the week air, Los
Thompson. Ma.ident. Miss' Care- tit Moon Circle of thd V. oflAago„. califotnia: will visit
hjj
lyn Curd. secreta. Miss Jean- The First Baptist Cberch will not 'brother. Perry Grant and Mrs.
ette Paschall, histoAar.; Miss Gt.-, be held. It has beer; postponed Iselda White. parliamentanan al.ss until the secor.d Monday evening.
• •
Carolyn Alton, song leader.
Tuesday. September
Weddings Locals A surprise miscellaneous shawerN, as given at the home of Mrs.Harold Norwood in Paria Tenn..Friday night, honoring Miss JeanRedman. bride-elect of Frei A.
Airlene Gas Is
Thrifty Heat
Airlene gas does so much
to modernize Your living
—yet costs so little! Let
us quote you prices. Re-





Murray Star Chapter No. anOrder of - the Eastern Star vill
PERSONALS
Grant for an indefinite time- .a • • '
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Collie andchildren. Phil and Lind, have re-
meet at the Masonic Hall at Rebecca Tarry Iseight o'clock
Guest Speaker At •
Fellowship Meet
EGG HAILSTONES
BUENOS AIRES. Ar.:eit 'IP
- Hailstones as large as pigeon Mrs. C. E. Broach opened eereggs pelted Buenos 'Aires Wednes- home on North _Sixteenth Streetday in a storm that tumid the fer the Meeting of Group 11 of thesky black and forced bents to: be Christian Women's Fellowship etturned on in effices an i shops the First Christian Church heldbefiire mein. Tuesday afternoon at twoatnirty• • o'clock. •
The guest speaker for the after-noon was Miss Rebecca Tarry whogave a most interesting talk onher mark with the Spanish speak-ing Americans in Tampa. Ft's. andtier work this summer M LosAngeles, Calif. She told of manyinteresting events that happededto her in her work.
Mrs. A. B. Austin introduced MisTarry and conducted the Bible,isuiz. The Jeytkilial._AVall.•-gIVVn by14 • Mrs. -Frank Roberts,











-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HoMe•
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98 1
Dr. Sarah Hargis. Chiropractor
Has Moved Her Offices
from--
103 North Fifth Street
to
Thef Purdom-Nliller Office Building
Across from Purdoms, Inc. %)
4
•




(John Henry Newman) •
"The light, of the go-p(.!."
•IT (or. 4:1
onte Newman sang' amid .t-ho
glviotn ... "Lead kindly Light"
and it will loom . . . Aiwayi
among the church'S hymn., .
And shed a light that rt.... ,
dims . . . The r- r-,:+04•,..t,-; I 1.41.
tury he spanned.11,- sunglif 'every. land ..
dark" and souls in fear . "Are fakfrorn ..hor•and in despair ... lie asks not "di..tanti i- ,
see . . . But says "onp %;(,,p's, enough. •
JULIEN C. IIYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner'I i.. if ,
3rd and Maple St!' Plaine 7 Murray, Ky.
_
Weldon. in the, same way two
church Tuesday for its regular
-More Like The Master- was the 
er.
During the social hour the host- years before but was net brotsaat
meeting.
title of the opening son r after 
Ed Marshall. Mrs B. K. Marattiill,
jiance to eleven mem- 
to trial for this. She hid insuredwhich the devotion was presented 
Airs. J. C. Dunlap.. Mrs. Berton .esswit-bseirsceedd
one visitor and one child. '
pretty party plate
the lives ..of both children, naming
The group 
discuesed_thg_.loPic-1Keonon. Miss Josie Dunlap. Mrs.
Rob Carter, Mrs, Jane Cooper, Pets* 
_ 
.herself beneficiary.
by Miss Betty Palmer.
l'aMaltia F i d --i• -God'
 Mies _Shirley Reddese Agra- Malaga: - - -------- •-•--ti • . -a- ' • - — - —Ch id Moore. Mrs. J C Hamilton. MPS.
ducted by Mrs Genie Huie and ker.
con_ Bessie Norwood, Mrs. Charles Wal-
re-n.' The Bible study
• • aithe song. -Blest Be The Tie That
Binds'', was rung by the group.
Special prayers were led by
Miss •Betty Palmer, Mrs. JCS‘j. It Isn't TrueTidwell and Mrs. Alta Carson. •
Seven members were present.
turned home after a' vacationtothe Great Smoky Mountains. Cord-ele. Ga.. and Pensacola, Florida• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby ,IohnsonIt-ft last week for Texas where hahas been assigned as aa 'MP atKilwleen, Texas. The Johnsonshave an apartment at Lampasa,Texas. They have been a isitinatheir Parents. Mr. and Mrs. Free-man -Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.*Festus Story. after his completinghis basic training at Camp GordonGeorgia.
• • •
• Mr. and' Mrs. Stanley Moore aad
daughter. Mary. of Norman. Okla,were in Murray Thursday tracinarecords of Mrs. Moore's. ancestor.
BenjanUn Rawlett who lived in
Calloway County in the 1820s. His
will was Isurd in the Calloway
County court records.
• • •
Saunders. formerly of Murray.
The house was decorated throu-ghout with fall blossoms carryingout the color scheme of blue andyellow.
A coramge '1% ith useful kitchen
gadgets cleverly atttachea on adish owel, was presented to' thehonoree by Mrs. Norwood's daugh-ter. Sheila.
Miss Redmon was attired in a
trousseau frock of brown falldenim.
The gifts were arranged tinder
a blue and yellow uznberella on
the dining table.
Mrs. Norwood, with th-s assist-
ance of Barb:era `Boyd Clydeaa
Elmore and Dixie Johnson. serv-
ed cake and punch to the follow-
ing. Mrs. L. B. Harlis, molter of
the bride-elect: Mrs. Rufus Saun-
ders. mother of the bridesrotan
elect; Miss Sue Saunders, Mrs. Joe
Enoch, Mrs. Hugh Wilson of Mur-
ray: Mrs. William Crouch, Mrs.
Carl Robinson and Janice, Mrs.
Willene Throgmorton and winene.
Mrs. Edwin Smith. Mrs. C. A.
Redden and Karen. Miss karnrinMrs. 011ie Ver.nne has returned, Holland. Miss Clydeen Elmore.to Sandoval. Illinois. after spend- Mrs. John Perry Johnson. Mrs.Mg -the summer with her brother, Winfred Brown, Mrs H. D. Lank-
ford, Mrs. Mitchell Rawls Mrs. Ph-
illip Wyatt Mrs. Carl Redman Mrs
Claude Kednion and children. Mrs.
Claudene Rumfelt. Mrs. Horace
Whitehead, Mrs. Billy Finch and
Linda. Mrs. Earl Carter and Bar-
bara. Mrs. Charles Norwood. Mrs.
Jewel Melton and Randy. Mrs.
Rexie Smith. Mrs. R. G. Marshall
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
Otis Odam, Mrs. C. C. Bruce,
Mrs. Thelma Gately. Mrs. Guy
Harris. Mrs. Clyde Elmore. Mrs.
Thomas Page. Mrs. Hall Hart, Mrs.
M. G Richardson and family. and
attending- fne summer session at








All Murray •nd Callimay
County students planning to
attend College, including Mur-
ray State. are asked le please
contact the Woman's Page ed-
lor of the Ledger sod Times
by phone or by mail. The
Ledger and Times will ippre-
chile your cooperation in cal-
ling 55. days, or 1150-M, nights
or mailing the following infor-
mation to the office: Nanae at
student, name and address of
parents, name and 1114A4i1111 of
college, and any additional in-
formation available. suds :is
which clitss the student will
be in, chosen field of study,
eta.
special college student
feature is ill he published in
September and news can be ob-




FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1'i',1
' PERSONALS I Read our Classifieds!.1
 I your "Wants and Needs"*Liss Molly,: srdesin will
-leasita this k Ii Ciisenati,
Ohio. where she fr.: employe:I as
a ,first grade teacher. For the past
three wiels.s ales has been' the gueat
Ul her- brother, M. G. Rieheteisan
and family.
Mrs. Shirley Henry returned
1-aims' Tuesday from Topsail Btach
and Jacksonville. N.C.. after visit-




• r .416--R0D-G-AMERON"frn• • •
Woman Electrocuted
For Poisoning Her
Two Year Old Niece
MONTGOMERY. Ala., Sept
4P-Mrs. Earle Dennison. hollow
checked former nurse, was elec-
trocuted early today .for poisoning
her twig-year-o/d niece with arsen-
ic to eallect $5.1100 insurance.
The 55-year-old widow declared,
"God has forgivers Me for all Ihave done." then with apparent
resignation but no sign' of fear
she became the first %Mite woman
to die in the Alabama electricchair. , _ _ • - - - -
She was pronounced dead at
12:12 a.m.. cat., several hours
after Grew. Gordon Persons denied
her clemency with a statenteetthat "there is no doubt in toy
mind of Mrs. Dennisait's autit,
May God rest Mrs. Dennienassoul.
.Mrs. Dennison earlier had lost• legal battle to prove he-,- 11in-
sane after confessing she mur-
dered Shirley Diann Weldon by
giving her a drink of poisoned
orange soda while visaing theWeldon farm home.
She was also indicted for mursdering the-child's sister, Polly AM
HAS BABY, THEN LEARNS
HUSBAND IS STILL ALIVEiirmens
%
40110„.
NO HAPPINESS can compare with that of Mrs Edwin Nixon. shownwith her new baby In Seattle, Wash. Six months ago her husband(inset) was reported killed In action In Korea. But just before thebaby was barn, came a report that Nixon eas among the POWsfa:teasel at Panmunjom. On the ca .torlitetce, she wasn't told an1after the birth of the baby. • (Intsrannonal Souridphoto;
*PJP * PJPCoke Party Honors .
Bride-elect Monday
At Hopkins' Home _
Another delightful courtesy ex- .
:ended to Miss Patricia Futrell.
bride-elect, was the coke peatyBY Calloway County Health given by Miss Mary Alice Hap-Department, 7'
--- - -- Hopkins' home on South 'Twelfth
kins and Miss Ann Rhodee at the
See I can tell I don't Ease TB be.' 
o'clockyou 
hear anyone make that state- 
Monday morninat at ten
1 meat. speak right up and say. -it! a lovely" wliie pique dress we, —
cause- I don't feel sick" When
'The honoree_ who was atttired in ------
.. is an insidious tits-the 
presented with s special Jf• l..‘
hostesses.
An arrangement of pink rose. =--
-a=a- Parker's Jewelry =
E--_,-7 Murray's Oldest
Since 1895
Tuberculosisjelsna'set.trAue. person may feel 
perfectly 
-Well and yet have the disease in was used in the living room. De- :74.
Ileir/135 refreehments were 
-
-fa
By the time the familiar sym- 
1 ,11•004.4 ilacIL_Jv e j,„6, =
its early stages.
by the hostesses 
terve -1






The Jestie-Ludwicaa Circle ofthe Woman's _Association of theColleee Presbyterian Churah metTuesday afternoon at the home of-Miss Bertie Frye on West MainStreet. ,
Mrs. Joel Crawford and MissManon Crawford presented theprogram on the subject. "Carib-
bean Outpost and Spanish South-west." The ladies presented the
program in a very interesting
manner.
The meeting was called to meter
by the president. Mrs. J. G. Weih-
inst. The minutes were read and
approved.
The devotion was given by M:s.
Charlie Crawford taking her scrip-
ture from the book of Colassreas.
She meeting was closed with pray-
The guest last included members{
of the 1952 graduating cla..s 'if-incessant caught. fever. night
Murray: High School Theae nrepent
Sweats and loss of weight---the dls-
were Miss Rachel Blalock. Missease has probably been at walk
for some time and curing the pa-
tient may be a long and difficult
job.
TB found early is relatively
quick and easy to cure. Before
long, the patient is out of tae
hospital. back home and back on
the job. 
How can you tell sTitAther or
not you have TB' There Is onto
sure way-a chest X-ray.
Every adult should go to his
doctor for a physical checkup and Woman's Society of Christian Ser-a chest X-ray once a year. Oftener vice of the First Methodist ChurchIf there is reason to suspect that was held it the church Tuetaleyhe has been exposed Is infection afternoon at two-thirty o'clockfrom an active case of TB. They Mrs. Paul T. Lylmi was in chargeeye of the X-ray can be seen be. of the program. Silent prayer wasneath the surface. With tbis-ind offered after which Mrs. Lylesother scientific teats, the doctor read the scripture.
can discover tuberculosis before The main talk of the afternom4.thara are -eny obvious outward en *"A Sower Went Forth" wasI signs of the disease. very ably presented by Mr as Char-
t& Mason Baker. •
Mrs. 111 Glenn Doran 'ram two
very beautifill nienlyera, "Tt.,- the
Braley of the Earth" and "This
N11,• Father's World."
Following, the closing arayer by
Mrs. Paul Lyles. the groun ail-
journed to attend a agagglaLatee.arre
VW. Tier
started atrendine the church
the past fifteen month,.
The informal lea held el i
the beautiful home of Mrs .1:3_7
loriTaTop on Main Stre...A
sHOWNTINlivA17137-FTATITCOLLECTIONS
00‘PIERRI EAUAAI ' black satin,




seem sculpted, with bug* sleeves.
JACQUES FADVS Oriental In-
spired gown called "Jezebel."
with hemline gathered in pania-
loon fashion. Ln green chiffon.
T ii.1110bMIMITITTOmmITTTTErmITTIP-
-•
HUSEttl DI DIVENCHY'S black
velvet coat with taffeta rolled
collar. De Givenchy's collection
Is dominated by a Chinese motif.
Bette Carol Votham.. Miss rsarl
Ruth Calhoun. Mrs. Teddy Leah.
Mrs. Richard 1.atimer and baby
Miss Futrell. Miss Hopkins end
MI53 Rhodes. • • •
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles
Program Leader At
Murray WSCS Meet




sweet patala ma in water Its!
Christmas to root and then planted
-yielded 55 pounds of sweet pe-









1"i•VEST OF THE PECOS"Starring Robert Mitchumand Barbara Hide
AND
"THE NARROW MARGIN"with Charles McGraw and
Marie Windsor
M11111111111..."








  Diamond Rings
— Guaranteed and Ragisseted
Famous for Owl 100 Years












































GUY MADISON Wild Bill
Hickok "
ANDY DEVINE .-J,„gles.,
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